ec defcribe a circle and it will pals through the points s, v, e, l, k; draw the lines vc and k c, and the angles* sev, and scv, both ftand on the fame arch s v ; the for mer at the center e, the latter at the circumference fcfl therefore the former is double the latter. In like manner the angles kel and kcl both ftand on the fame arch kl, 1 the th e former at the center, the latter at the circumference; therefore the former is double the latter. In the turning of ovals,, the top of the which fupports-the tool is always made to pafs through s and l ( fig. 1.) the two centers round which the oval engine turns; and in this cafe the ruler or line msel reprefents the top of the reft.-If the tool be held on any part of the reft between the work-man, and the neareft center as at M, an oval will be turned having its longer axis (in one pofition of the work) coinciding with the top of the f | i l As-the tool is removed towards s, the oval will grow narrower and at s become a right line. Beyond s towards e it will grow rounder, and at e become a circle; beyond e it will grow narrower, and at l become a right line at right anglesto the right line deferibed when the tool was at s. If the tool be removed beyond l, it will deferibe an oval again, whofe longer axis is at right angles to the longer axis of the oval firft deferibed when the tool was at m. It may be very convenient to m ark the points s and l and alfo their middle point e on the top or face of the reft that fupports the tool. If any thing be interpofed between the tool and the top of the reft fo as to raife the tool above the line paffing through the centers s and for turning . 383 a s and l, an oval will yet be defcribed, whofe center will fb e the fame with that of the oval firft defcribed when
Ithe tool was at m; but its principal axis will crofs the qprincipal axis of that oval ( fig. 2. and 3. ). Draw right ii lines both from m the old place of the tool, and from 4the new place of the tool, to the point e marked on the Areji, Half the angle which thefe two lines make with
;|each other will be the angle which the principal axis of fjthe new oval makes with the principal axis of the old i'one.
It is well known, that when the oval engine is fet in forder for workipg, there is a part which Aides back, and ■is then fixed, which feparates the two centers of motion rjand gives the eccentricity; for the difference between the Ifirft and fecond femi-axes will be juft as much as the cen te r s are thus feparated: call the diftance between the two ^centers e ; let now the tool be fixed in any place, upon, labove, or below the rejl\ call me the diftance of the tool iifrom the middle point between the centers (marked e on rthe r e f t ) d ; and the greater femi-axis of the oval fo deidfcribed will be d+^e, and the leffer femi-axis d-; and fithus both the form and pofition of the oval will be known. All workmen know the tool m ult never be caifed above the place where it was at firft held, and we Mr. l udl am on the Engine for turning Ovals.
Let amb#/£ (fig. 4.) be an ellipfe whofe center is c; ]j| draw the circumfcribed and infcribed circles as before; | the former cutting the fecond axis produced in d, the latter cutting the firft axis in and the fecond axis in On d ba s a diameter defcribe a circle cutting the firft axis ka in q^, draw DQjmd l l | Set off cr-dcl, join dr, and-J draw dp at right angles cutting the firft axis in p, draw I pm ^n ordinate to that axis, and M will be the point in | the oval line where the angle of deviation is greateft.J Otherwife, upon c b produced let off c join dr, andfl draw dp at right angles cutting the fecond axis in/>vJ draw pm an ordinate to that axis, and m will be the poi where the angle of deviation is greateft.
At the maximum (when j 
